
FDA proposals will raise costs, Congress told
SHINGTON, D.C. - a pound, a congressional

and Drug committee has been told,

ustration proposals to Dr. L.M. Skamser,
r restrict the use of American Cyanamid
,„cl,nes in livestock Company, .. „ told, ,

the
jjltry feedffcould'lciid,, onDairy and
raising of retail meat" ' Poultry of- the -House
byasmuchas 15 cents Agricultural Committee that

it is neither wise economics
nor prudent public health
practice to allow food-
producing animals to
become sick before
authorizing treatment. FDA
has proposed banning the
use of tetracyclines at low
levels for disease
prevention, growth
promotion and feed
efficiency.

there -is not eyen a
theoreticalhazard - and that
is an impossibility!”

...American farm families,
handling medicated feeds
and animals which consume
medicated feeds, have
health records as good as
those of non-farm families;

...There are no widespread
epidemics of untreatable
disease among humans
because of antibiotics in
livestock feeds.

Dr. Skamser cited FDA
statements that substitutes
are available, for some but
not all uses of tetracyclines.
However, FDA has also said
the same questions of
theoretical hazard have been
raised about nearly every
substitute proposed.

“If the agency is serious
about protecting the public
from theoretical hazards,”
the veterinarian said, “then
itmust move diligentlyto get
these other villians off our
farms.”
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FDA Commissioner
Donald Kennedy recently
said the action would be
taken because of fear that
such uses present a
theoretical hazard to human
health, even though, he
admitted, actual evidence of
such hazard does not exist.

Responding to FDA
criticism of industry for not
developing alternate
products. Dr. Skamser
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Pointing out that more
than 100 bQlion poultry and
livestock have received
antibiotics intheir feed since
the practice began some 27
years ago, Dr. Skamser
listed these results:

...Americans have more
meat, dairy and poultry
products available than ever
before;

The subcommittee,
chaired by Rep. Charles
Rose (N.C.) held three days
of hearings on the impact of
regulation upon the poultry,
dairy and honey industries.
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Dr. Skamser told the
subcommitteeFDA has said,
in effect, “the fact that there
is no evidence of actual
hazard simply means we
have missed the evidence,
not that it doesn’t exist."

The witness said the
search for hazard has
spanned more than 20 years.
“Literally hundreds of
research reports are
available,” he said, “from
university, hospital and
industry laboratories.

“In 1973," thewitness said,
“FDA set up criteria for
further research. Industry
has diligentlyperformed this
Herculean task with results
that further sunstantiate the
safety of antibiotics in feed
and the continued
effectiveness of the same
antibiotics when used for
treatment.

RANGES ...There are no
widespread, unbeatable
disease epidemics among
poultry or livestock on
American farms:

SILAGE DISTRIBUTOR
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Hesston 1010 Mower-Conditioner gives you a
10’ header with center-pivot maneuverability.

“And still FDA is not
satisfied - now we are asked
to prove absolute zero - that

CondWontr Width 110 in.

It's almost like operating a self-propelled' But the 1010 Hydro
Swing® has all the economies of a pull-type And its 10’ header
insures an easy fit into any size field.
Key to its maneuverability is center-pivot design that allows the
headerto work on either side of the tractor and anywhere in between.
Famous Hesston conditioning system delivers quality hay. Swathing
shield orwindrow forming and fluffing shield lets you follow your own
hay curing management plan exactly.
Hydrostatic header drive and hydraulic header control allow on the-
go positioning for added convenience.
Ask your Hesston dealer about the 1010 todayl

Hydro Swing is a registered trademark of the Hesston Corporation.

storage has now be-
-one of your most important

'a9ement tools. For a long
safe and smooth runningoimg system be sure to specify

°°Ka augers. In the Bazooka
°t bin loading/unloading

equipment, distribution augers
and automatic feeding systems
you have a wide choice of capaci-
ties, accessories and drives. You
have greater flexibility plus free-
dom to expand later on.

Get multi-crop flexibility at an economical price!
Hesston 6200 Regular Duty Windrower

Interchangeable headers adaptthis machine to almostany crop you'd
want to windrow. Big 16' and 20' draper headers handle huge gram
acreages. Standard auger headers in 10'. 12' and 14' sizes handle
alfalfa, native hayand sorghum-sudans. Special auger headers let the
6200 work in grass seed, peas and mint.
Whatever your crop, you'll get reliable performance from proven
Hesston features. Simple belt transmission for easy maintenance.
Effortless Tnm-Steenng to allow all but extreme and reverse steering
with the right hand lever only Van Drive for independent ground and
engine speeds.
A Hesston 6200 gives you big self propelled power with a minimum
investment Find out more about putting one to work on your place,
today.
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pointed out that since
chlortetracydine was first
approved for use in feeds in
1950, sixteen new antibiotics
have come on the market.

“That is not a record of
research neglect,” he stated.

“FDA should not be
allowed to pursue a
philosophy that will make it
virtually impossible to clear
new drugs as well as cause
the removal of some drugs
already approved and on the
market,” Dr. Skamser said.

WHAT'S NEW
I

use on new or existing
Volumatic II silage
distributor - unloaders
features permanent
mounting of the motor and
other heavy parts to simplify
the quick change-over from
filling to feeding out and
back again, according to the
JameswayDivision ofButler
Mfg. Co., Fort Atkinson,
Wisconsin.

During the filling of 16foot
to 30 foot diameter silos, the
galvanized steel distributor
plate replaces the silo
unloader discharge chute,
which is simply liftedout and
stored in its brackets on the
machine.

The distributor plate,
which is flared and tapered
from 24Va indies wide at the
top to inches wide at the
bottom, delivers silage into
four spinning blades which
distribute silage evenly to
the silo wall as the unit
rotates slowly in the silo.

Hieone horsepower motor
which spins the four four-
inch deep paddles is
mounted on the under side of
the power unit so no silage
builds up on it.

The new Jameaway
distributor helps provide
increased silo capacity,
better compaction with air
pockets eliminated, and
better fermentation.

9CONSUMER
GUIDELINES

Information Neceasary
Results of recent surveys

show that most shoppers
—close to 90 per cent
—believe price, freshness
and open date labels on
food packages are useful In
addition, a majority of those

interviewed indicated oth-
er label information is val-
uable, including uniform
names and descriptions of
meat cuts, ingredient infor-
mation and storage instruc-
tions. 2nd. name of food
manufacturer, nutrition in-
formation, andunit pricing.
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